CLARKSON MILLER IS STAR IN CLUB'S PLAY

HARRY LANGLAND, 

FOREST CITY, IOWA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1922

Rapids and city away

N. O. L. PRELIMINARY

TODAY

NORRIS, U.S.S. UNARMED

Lead Institute and Northwestern in the West, in their home games. The Hawkeyes have prepared for the next two weekends, being ready to begin preparations for the second round trip of the year, which occurs next Friday and Saturday. Lead Institute and Northwestern are the prospective opponents, both due in on their own courts.

Quick Stewart expressed himself as still satisfied with the work of the players, and that through the course of the Minnesota game was much larger than it should have been if the defense knew where he was. Stewart's men were considerably stronger than expected, however, giving the team a chance in the close contest. Stewart's men were considerably stronger than expected, however, giving the team a chance in the close contest.
Don't Oversleep
Get an Alarm Clock
And Wake Up On Time
We have reliable, moderate priced clocks.
GAY LEWIS & CO.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Game, and Poultry
216 E. College St. Telephone 61

ATTENTION
If you are not already a patron of the
PEOPLE LAUNDRY
become one at once.
Your clothes will last longer and look better if you launder them for us. This will convince you of the merit of our work.

SAULPUDING'S OFFICIAL
ATHLETIC ALMANAC
1911
Edited by James E. Sullivan
The Athletic Records of the World.
Sullivan's All American College Team, 1911.
Sullivan's All American Athletic Team, 1911.
Hundreds of Pictures.

SUPPORTING FACULTY
Rev. Father J. M. J. CORNELIUS,
Lawyer and Printer Daily
Office over Daily Book Store.

PHYSICIAN
DR. DICK & BURGESS
Practitioner and Surgeon.
Office and Residence School St.
Times and Weekly Bulletin.

FREE FIRE SALE
...OF...
Cigars, Pipes and Tobaccos
Come in and look over this stock.
O. H. FINK

Gay
Lewis & Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Game and Poultry
216 E. College St. Telephone 61

SPORTS EDITOR
DAILY IOWAN PUBLISHING CO., Friday, February 17, 1911.

Pennsylvania, has named.
them.
Iowa, under the
DENTIST
JOHN YOUNG, D. D. S.
The Studio, 15 E. Washington St.,
Office, 315 S. Dubuque St., (formerly
STUDENT HOSPITAL.
Every student must advertise the institution. They can do it better than any other class.

COMMITTEE COMMENTS WORKED ON IOWAN DECORATIONS
Numerous Original Ideas Worked Out for Junior Prom.
The committee in charge of design for prom commenced work on the decorations last night. Several fine ideas have been used in the decoration, including that of the great state in over 150 of them.

BETTER Reminders
FOR RETAIL.
Three rooms for ladies or gentlemen.

The committee in charge of design for prom commenced work on the decorations last night. Separate ideas have been used in the decoration, including that of the great state in over 150 of them.

A SPECIAL ERRAND
A large percentage of the students and girls of Iowa go to Iowa universities. A large number of them return to Iowa universities.

BUSINESS LOCALS
FOR RETAIL.
Three rooms for ladies or gentlemen.

FOR HOSPITAL.

FOR RETAIL.
Three rooms for ladies or gentlemen.

FOR HOSPITAL.

MILTON ARROW COLLARS
They fit and sit right.

ARROW COLLARS
They fit and sit right.

GIRARD

ARCHITECTS AND ENGRVERS

L. H. MILLER

GIRARD
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UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
ON THE CORNER

Text Books and Supplies
FOR ALL COLLEGES

Prices Always Right

A FULL LINE OF COLLEGE JEWELRY
ALWAYS IN STOCK AT BOOK STORE PRICES

Don't Strain Your Eyes

But use Gas or Electric Light for studying... A good light is necessary -Why use a poor one...

Don't Strain Your Eyes

T H E T H O M A S H A R D W A R E S T O R E

On the Court.

On the Square.

In "The Golden Girl" Thursday, Feb. 6th.

Lents Watson in "The Golden Girl"

Geoff. Loveless.

The? perfect match of the close tournament was yes yesterday when O. E. Thompson and Secretary William took the Green Plake opening was used. Williams satisfied his plans to get a superior position but overreached a check to a penalty striker & lost another way and eventually the game. The score which the tournament in dates as follows: Campbell over Fisher over梨, Fisher over Piper, Piper over Fisher, and Fisher over Crabant.

The match were drawn up to games the players being as follows; 1) All games must be finished and reported by 7:00 p.m., Friday, Feb. 6th, 1914 at the City Hotel. No new teams shall be added in the tournament. All matches shall be played in the comfort of the game. The tournament shall consist of 11 players. The tournament shall consist of 11 players. No change shall be made in the players of the tournament. All games shall be played in the tournament.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
147 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

Athletic Sports and Pastimes

FLORAL DECORATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The artistic floral ability of Alden is well known. No matter whether you desire a modest tribute of respect, or a more elaborate table decoration, consult Alden and the results will be satisfactory.

Greenhouses—Church and Dodge Stores—12 S. Clinton Street.
WHEN YOU FUSS

TAKE HER GOOD CANDY

We are agents for such standards as
ALLEGRETTI - GUTH - DAVIDSON

Whetstone's

"THE POPULAR STORE"

Y. M. C. A. Convention.

The biennial state convention of the Y. M. C. A. and Y.W.C.A. will be held at Champaign, February 28th. This

convention holds the interests of the different departments of Y.O.M.C.A. throughout the State and many will be

present to do the work which has been started in the city of Champaign. January 20th, when the members of the
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John R. Thomas

Palmetto Chocolates our

RED RASPBERRY

Are made of the best quality

Book Stores

WILLNER'S

MAX MAYER

JOE SLAVATA

COAST & SONS

Don't Diet

It won't be necessary if you get Grand

rath supply your table. It is state, unwholesome

groceries taint the digestion objects and

that kind you never get at

THE BUSY STORE

Grandrath's

GROCERY

128 S. Dub. St. ~ Phone 89

The HINNY

LOUIS

PHARMACY

We are still the sole agents for all

Rexall Goods, Kodaks and supplies

Let us do your

Developing and Finishing

Cedar Rapids

And

Iowa City Railway's

00

HOURLY TRAINS

DAILY

BEER

Cedar Rapids

AN

IOWA CITY

JOHN R. THOMAS

Distributor by kind of

Coal, Coke,

Wood, Flour and

Feeds

Good carloads to Feed Mills Corn, Dray

lag and Van Breu St.,

Iowa Telephone 463-3.

TERMS, CASH.

REICHARDT

The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty

All Candles Home made.

Cookies made in all shapes

and finished for parties or

receipts. All

LATEST DRINKS

HOPKINS BROS, CO

SPECIAL OFFER IN CO.

MACCHIO'S GUMS.

After Christmas we have found

a number of different items

of great value, which we can use in our

next number.

If you are in the city by

it is to call and

see these new lines of

and you will

enjoy it.

SPECIAL PECES.

Cigar, Now Cigarettes, Only 5c. We Real Ready on Pkt. 15c.

Large Box, Gourmet Gum Blister HOPKINS BROS. CO.

618 Locust Street.

Iowa City, Iowa.
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